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INTRODUCTION 
Birdsfoot trefoil, Lotus corniculatus L., is a forage legume rela­
tively new to the United States and has received less attention from 
agricultural workers than many other legumes. It has some desirable 
characteristics of interest to those wanting a long-lived pasture species. 
Its major weakness is a lack of seedling vigor, which has created problems 
in obtaining good stands. Major emphasis of research with this crop 
has been directed toward methods of reducing competition from other 
species and increasing the yield of adult plants. Forage yields, however, 
are dependent on stand establishment and since there will be competition 
from other species, perhaps the logical approach to the problem is to 
increase the seedling vigor of birdsfoot trefoil. 
A relationship between seed size and seedling vigor has been noted 
by investigators in many crop species. Information regarding this rela­
tionship was meager for birdsfoot trefoil. This study consisted of a 
preliminary seed size test, seed size evaluations of 2 varieties, 3 cycles 
of simple recurrent selection for seed size, and a seedling vigor evalua­
tion of open pollination progenies of some cycle 3 lines. This was done 
with regard to the following objectives: 
1. To determine whether differences could be detected in seedling 
vigor of plots established from large, medium, and small seed sizes of 
the same variety. 
2. To determine whether forage yields of adult plants from large, 
medium, and small seed sizes of the variety were different. 
3. To determine the range in seed size of Viking and Empire varieties 
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of birdsfoot trefoil. 
4. To find the plants in each variety producing the largest seed 
for initiation of a recurrent selection program for seed size. 
5. To determine whether the mean seed size of Viking and Empire 
could be increased by recurrent selection procedures. 
6. To determine if the larger seed produced by recurrent selection 
would give rise to seedlings with greater seedling vigor. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Introduction 
Birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus L.) is a long-lived legume 
which, during the past 30 years, has come into extensive use as a forage 
species in North America. It has been used as a forage crop in Europe 
for over 200 years and has been recognized for almost 300 years. How 
and when it was introduced into the United States is unknown. However, 
it received no serious attention as a potential domesticated species 
until the late 1930's. 
It has come into prominence as a desirable forage species because 
it appears capable of filling a niche not filled by the other forage 
legumes. Birdsfoot trefoil is capable of reseeding itself even under 
quite severe grazing and will survive in soils that are imperfectly drain­
ed. It is winter hardy, has a long life potential, and a fair yield which 
is distributed fairly well over the growing season. It is comparable to 
alfalfa in feed value, but does not cause bloat in the grazing animals. 
It appears that birdsfoot trefoil may provide a forage species that will 
serve as a supplement to the other forage legumes rather than a replacement. 
A recent survey (completed in January 1964) by several agencies work­
ing cooperatively, indicated that the 1963 acreage of birdsfoot trefoil 
in Iowa was approximately 165,000 acres. This estimate included all 
pastures containing birdsfoot trefoil whether seeded alone, or in mixtures 
with other forage species. This estimate is a little more than double a 
similar estimate made five years ago. This is a small acreage when compar­
ed with the other legume forages but it does indicate that birdsfoot 
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trefoil is gaining acceptance among Iowa farmers. 
Along with its favorable attributes, birdsfoot trefoil has a weakness 
which limits its wider use. Its greatest weakness is that it lacks seed­
ling vigor. It is unable to withstand severe competition from weeds, 
companion crops, or other forage species when seeded in mixtures., -Stand 
establishment often is hazardous under present cultural practices. 
Studies of the relationship of seed size and subsequent seedling 
vigor, in this species and others, have shown that, in general, large 
seeds have an advantage over small seeds because a seedling tends to have 
a growth rate in proportion to its initial seed size. The faster growing 
seedling has a better opportunity to cope with its environment and attain 
successful establishment. 
The present study was an effort to increase the seed size of two com­
mon agronomic varieties (Empire and Viking) of birdsfoot trefoil by a 
recurrent selection breeding scheme with the hope that seedling vigor 
also would be increased. 
Classification 
The Leguminosae, one of the largest families of the Angiosperms, 
contains three subfamilies: Mimosoideae, Caesalpinioideae and Papili-
onoideae. To the latter subfamily belong the tribes Trifolieae and Loteae. 
The important genera Trifolium, Melilotus, and Medicago belong to the 
Trifolieae and Lotus is a member of the Loteae. Isely (1951) reported 
that of the approximately 150 species comprising Loteae, 100 or more belong 
to the genus Lotus. Also, the natural range of some of the species has 
been broadened by the activities of man, particularly that of Lotus 
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corniculatus, which is now present on all the continents. 
The classification of L. corniculatus has been extended to subspecies 
or varieties to include the broad-leaved and narrow-leaved forms. The 
narrow-leaved form is referred to by MacDonald (1946) as L. corniculatus 
var. tenuifolius, et tenuis, Gaudien. However, Isely (1951) used a study 
by Tome and Johnson (1945) as justification for considering the narrow-
leaved form as a separate species, Lotus tenuis Kit. Some refer to it as 
L. tenuifolius; it is considered by many others as a variety or subspecies, 
L. corniculatus var. tenuifolius L. To treat it as a separate species 
seems reasonable since Dawson (1941) reported the chromosome numbers as 
2n = 24 and 2n = 12 for L. corniculatus and L. tenuis respectively, even 
though they are morphologically similar. 
In the broad-leaved form of L. corniculatus, MacDonald (1946) mention­
ed two distinct types. The erect form is common in Continental Europe 
and is referred to as common birdsfoot trefoil, L. corniculatus var. vul­
garis , Koch. The dwarf form of the British Isles is the second type and 
is referred to as L. corniculatus var. arvensis Pers. Many authors choose 
to ignore the varietal names when writing about L. corniculatus. 
History 
MacDonald (1946) made an extensive review of literature concerning 
all aspects of birdsfoot trefoil and cited evidence that it has been used 
as an agricultural crop plant to a varied extent for only about 200 years, 
but was recognized as early as 1597. Isely (1951) reported that L. comi 
culatus now occurs throughout Europe, with the exception of the northern 
extremity, in much of western. Asia, North Africa, Australia, New Zealand, 
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and scattered areas of North America. Its appearance in the United States 
however, was rather late. McKee and Schoth (1941) suggested that birdsfoot 
trefoil first became naturalized in eastern New York and western Oregon 
and spread over a relatively large area. Specimens in herbaria show that 
plants of birdsfoot trefoil were collected in New Jersey as early as 1876, 
in North Carolina and New York in 1885, and in Alabama in 1888. Nelson 
(1917) first mentioned it in the northwestern United States in 1917, where 
it occurred as an escape plant from ballast at Linnton, Oregon. 
Studies investigating the potentialities of birdsfoot trefoil have 
been conducted at experiment stations rather extensively for the past 
20-25 years. It appears to be best adapted to and used in the northcentral 
region, pacific northwest, and northeast regions of the United States. 
It appears to have gained a permanent foothold as a forage species in 
these areas. Its particular value seems to be in association with certain 
grass species in pastures which are to be maintained for a relatively 
long period. 
Description 
Hansen (1948) described the trefoil plant as being a perennial with 
ascending or decumbent glabrous stems which may reach a length of two or 
more feet. The leaves are alternate; they consist of a terminal and two 
opposite lateral leaflets located at the apex of the leaf petiole and two 
basal leaflets. The first two leaves of the seedling plant are trifoliate, 
whereas the other leaves normally bear five leaflets. Considerable varia­
tion exists in the shape of the leaflets of various strains and even on 
the same plant. 
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The root system of birdsfoot trefoil consists of a large taproot 
with numerous branches which are usually well nodulated. MacDonald (1946) 
reported that three-year old plants of L. corniculatus had an over-all 
depth of 3.5 feet, while alfalfa a few feet away reached a depth of 5.5 
feet, but the alfalfa had a less extensive root distribution than the 
birdsfoot trefoil. 
The inflorescence, according to Hansen (1948), consists of a group 
of pedicelled flowers borne at the apex of a long peduncle. The fruit is 
a typical legume pod; the appearance of the spreading cluster of pods at 
the end of the peduncle has given rise to the common name. When mature 
and dry, the pod splits along both sutures, the two valves spring apart 
and become twisted spirally. The seeds are very small and are almost 
spherical. Their color ranges from buff to olive brown or darker. 
The pollination mechanism has been concisely explained by Isely (1951); 
the keel petals are fused on both sutures and completely enclose the sta­
mens and style except for a subapical pore or slit on the top side. The 
stamens are of two alternately placed kinds, one with long filaments, the 
other with short. The anthers dehisce before the flowers have completely 
opened; those of the longer stamens enlarge apically and together form a 
piston-like structure which pushes the pollen into the tip of the keel. 
The downward movement of the keel, caused by the weight of insects 
visiting the flowers, results in the extrusion of a fine thread of pollen 
through the apical pore of the keel. The tip of the stigma, also pro­
truding through this pore, comes into contact with pollen already on the 
insect's body. When the insect leaves the flower, the pressure on the 
keel is released and the floral parts return to their normal positions. 
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Lotus corniculatus is highly self-incompatible. Darwin (1876) 
studied the means of fertilization of plants and listed L. corniculatus 
as a plant sterile without insect aid. He noted that several covered 
plants produced only two empty pods, and not a single good seed. 
Silow (1931) studied the self-fertility of several species of Lotus 
and used the term "voluntarily self-sterile" to describe Lotus plants that 
did not set seed when placed in isolation free from insects. The term 
"artificially self-sterile" was used to describe the plants that did not 
set self-seed following hand manipulation of the flowers causing self-
pollination. He observed that several Lotus species set more seed with 
hand manipulation of the flowers than without. 
Tome and Johnson (1945) self-pollinated by hand 88 plants of L. 
corniculatus and observed that 78 percent fell within the 0 to 5 percent 
class in percentage pod set. This indicated a very high degree of self-
incompatibility. It was also noted that in no case was seed set without 
hand manipulation. These observations led to their suggestion that per­
haps the stigmatic papillae must be ruptured to permit pollen germination 
and that bees must be effective in the scarification of the stigmatic 
film. A study by McKee (1949) showed that bumble bees were no better at 
effecting seed set on self-pollinated corniculatus plants in the green­
house than was hand manipulation of the flowers. He concluded that L. 
corniculatus, with exception of the autogamous subspecies, will not set 
seed until the style is forced out through the keel and the stigmatic 
surface is struck against a foreign object. 
Giles (1949) observed the presence of a stigmatic membrane and a 
fatty material that was released onto the stigmatic surface. The pollen 
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sticks to and germinates in this fatty material. He was unable to detect 
any difference in the germination between self- and cross-pollen once the 
membrane had been broken, although, the cross-pollen tubes reached the 
ovary more quickly than the self-pollen tubes. 
Data from Bubar (1958) on the number of ovules per ovary, number of 
seeds per pod, and self-fertility showed that L. corniculatus had an 
average number of 49.0 ovules per ovary and 18.2 seeds per pod following 
cross-pollination. Following self-pollination there was no self-fertility 
without mechanical manipulation. He also presented data on ovule develop­
ment in unpollinated ovaries of L. corniculatus showing ovules in various 
stages of development within each ovary. He concluded that since pol­
lination takes place over a relatively short time span, all ovules would 
not be fertilized because not all of them would be in a suitable develop­
mental stage when pollen is available. 
In a later paper, Bubar (1959) pointed out that the presence of a 
stigmatic membrane could account for the observed voluntary self-sterility. 
It could also account for differences between voluntary and artificial self-
sterility, but it couldn't account for artificial self-sterility. He 
stated that self-incompatibility and self-sterility are separate phenomena 
in Lotus and both systems are present. The self-sterility mechanism 
operates by means of the stigmatic membrane and the self-incompatibility 
system works by causing post-fertilization abortion similar to the 
somatoplastic sterility in alfalfa reported by Brink and Cooper (1939). 
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Cytology 
Dawson (1941) studied cyanogenesis in L. corniculatus and found the 
production of hydrogen cyanide, usually present in the form of a glycoside, 
to be determined by a dominant gene which was inherited tetrasomically. 
Cytological examination showed the 2n chromosome number of L. corniculatus 
to be 24. He also observed that quadrivalents were rarely formed at 
meiosis. 
Donovan (1959) studied the inheritance of leaf size in L. corniculatus 
and found that this character was controlled mainly by one gene inherited 
tetrasomically. His cytological examination also showed the 2n chromosome 
number to be 24 and that chromosome pairing was chiefly as bivalents. 
Hart and Wilsie (1959) and Buzzell and Wilsie (1963) also have shown 
tetrasomic inheritance for a flower character, brown keel tip color, in 
L. corniculatus. 
Seed Size 
The relationship of seed size to seedling establishment has long been 
of interest to agronomists. The present literature review on this topic 
will include papers pertinent to this study emphasizing those concerned 
with legumes, whose seed morphology is quite different than that of 
grasses. 
An early study was done by Miller and Parame1 (1901) in the greenhouse 
with 35 legumes (some were agronomic varieties of the same species). Their 
observations apparently were visual and made on unreplicated material, 
but their general conclusion was that in relative size, vigor, and leaf 
development, the plants from large seeds were superior. They noted the 
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significance of superior leaf development as being related to the fact 
that the leaf is the site of food production which is converted to tissue 
in the process of growth. They noticed also, that the large seed pro­
duced plants with larger root systems. 
Zavitz (1908) also noticed that large seed has an effect on the 
root system. He ran duplicate tests on the effects of seed size on the 
yield of five root crops, mangels, sugar beets, swede turnips, fall 
turnips, and field carrots. In one test the plots had equal numbers of 
seed of each size planted separately; the other test had unequal numbers 
of seed of each size planted but were thinned to equal numbers. In both 
tests the plots from the larger seeds of each species yielded more. He 
also did forty separate tests with seed grain crops (oats, barley, field 
peas, spring wheat, and winter wheat) of different seed sizes. The 
largest yield of grain per acre came from the larger sized seeds in 37 
of the tests. 
Cummings (1914) compared large and small seeds of several horti­
cultural crops and found some of the advantages of larger-seeded plants 
to be: earlier blossoming, a larger total of blossoms, a larger number of 
good quality blossoms. Plants from large seed were heavier and bore 
more and longer lateral branches. He compared the weights and sizes of 
plants at different stages of growth and concluded that there was a con­
tinuous and permanent advantage for the large-seeded plants. He, like 
Miller and Pammel (1901), observed that plants from large seed had more 
leaf area and therefore a larger photosynthetic area. He also measured 
the embryos of small and large seeds and found that the differences may 
range from 13 percent to 70 percent. He postulated that initial dif­
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ferences in embryo size may be of as much importance in the initial growth 
of plants as an extra amount of food reserve and that large seeds have 
a greater surface area of cotyledons. His ideas were later confirmed by 
the studies of Black (1956). 
A rather extensive review was made of the early literature by Kidd 
and West (1919) pertaining to the physiological predetermination of seed 
condition and its effect on growth and yield. They concluded that plants 
from larger seeds were more vigorous and produced a better yield. They 
called attention to the existence of parental differences which, along 
with the environment, could influence seed size. 
Schmidt (1921) carried out a study in the greenhouse with crimson 
clover. Three sizes of seed were sown in flats and the dry weights of the 
harvested plants were recorded at four sampling dates. The average dry 
weights of the plants from large seeds were always heavier than those of 
the plants from small seeds. 
Thirteen grasses and 5 forage legumes were planted in the greenhouse 
at 5 planting depths and in 5 different soil types by Murphy and Amy 
(1939). They concluded that the seed weights of the 18 species tested 
were significantly correlated with total emergence from the 2- and 3-inch 
depths. Their data showed that there were interspecific differences in 
depths from which seedlings could emerge and these differences were 
correlated with seed weight. 
Moore (1943) planted 5 seed sizes (extra large, large, medium, small, 
and extremely small) of crimson clover at 5 depths (0.25, 0.50, 1.0, 1.5, 
2.0 inches). The seed size showing the lowest percentage of emergence 
was the extra large seed. He explained this only by saying that it may 
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possibly have been due to their abnormally large cotyledons. One may 
suppose that he meant that they had difficulty in forcing their way through 
the soil during emergence. Black (1959) reported that in subterranean 
clover very large seeds often failed to produce seedlings due to the 
fact that one or both cotyledons were often broken off the embryo before 
germination began. He suggested that very large seeds may receive rougher 
treatment during mechanical harvesting than smaller seeds. 
Erickson (1946) studied alfalfa seed in a greenhouse test with seed 
that had been graded into 3 sizes. His results showed that seedling 
weight was found to be directly associated with seed size. Also, it was 
shown that as the seed size decreased, emergence decreased. He observed 
that initial differences observed in seedling vigor were overcome in 4 
months. 
Similar studies have been conducted with some of the range grasses. 
A greenhouse study with a corresponding field test was conducted with 
crested wheatgrass by Rogler (1954). He used eight weight classes of 
seed and six planting depths. At depths greater than 1.5 inches, leaf 
development was more rapid for the larger seeds and a highly significant 
correlation was found to exist for the relationship of seed weight to 
emergence at the deeper depths. At the shallower depths, second and third 
leaf development was more rapid for the heavier seed lots. The results 
of this study led him to conclude that a direct approach in breeding 
crested wheatgrass for seedling vigor would be to select for large or 
heavy seeded types. 
Kneebone and Cremer (1955) evaluated seedlings of 15 native range 
grasses in the field and greenhouse for vigor in terms of speed of 
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emergence, stand, height, and forage production in early stages. They 
found that the larger the seed within a lot, the more vigorous were the 
seedlings from it. Seedlings from larger seeds emerged faster and grew 
at a faster rate. Differences in average seedling vigor were noted both 
among species and among strains within a species. 
The knowledge concerning the influence of seed size on subsequent 
plant development has been greatly increased by the studies of Black (1955, 
1956, 1957a, 1957b, and 1958) . Black (1956) studied the influence of 
seed size on emergence in subterranean clover, in which seeds of three 
different sizes were sown at three depths, 0.5, 1.25, and 2.0 inches. He 
made daily samplings and determined the weights of cotyledon, hypocotyl, 
and root fractions. From his data he concluded that one of the effects 
of seed size was that it determines the depth from which emergence is 
possible. The evidence indicated that this was not due to the exhaustion 
of cotyledonary reserves, but due to the limitation of elongation of the 
hypocotyl. A linear relationship existed between seed size and potential 
hypocotyl elongation. His data indicated another important factor: seed 
size determines the initial area of the cotyledons since in subterranean 
clover the seed is composed only of embryo and seed coat. The cotyledon­
ary reserves were of little importance after emergence. He also noted 
that plants from larger seeds had larger leaves which were held higher 
than corresponding leaves of plants from small seeds. 
Black (1957a) also studied the effects of seed size and strain dif­
ferences in 4 strains of subterranean clover. His data showed that 
differences in dry weight at any One time in the early vegetative stages 
were due to differential seed sizes and independent of strain. He pointed 
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out that differences in strains in comparative yield trials could be 
confounded with seed size, particularly if grown under spaced conditions. 
In a further study by Black (1957b) on seed size in subterranean 
clover, the growth rate of plants from 3 different seed sizes was examined 
under spaced and sward conditions. Under spaced conditions the growth 
rates were maintained in proportion to the initial seed sizes over almost 
the entire growing season. Under sward conditions, the plots were sown 
with an equal number of seeds, but different seed sizes were sown in 
separate plots. In the early part of the growing season the growth rate 
was proportional to seed size, but the final yield was the same for all 
seed sizes. He concluded that the initial growth rates continued until 
intraplot competition for light ensued, and this reduction occurred first 
in the large-seeded plots. The large-seeded plots were first to reach a 
stage when all incident light was intercepted; this occurred when the leaf 
area index reached about 4, that is, when the leaf area is about 4 times 
that of the ground area. The growth rate of the small-seeded plots con­
tinued unchanged until this same stage was reached and then decreased. 
Continuing this same type study with subterranean clover, Lawson and 
Rossiter (1958) sowed plots with large and small seeds in separate plots, 
but equal weights of viable seed were sown per unit area. The results 
showed no effects due to seed size provided the embryo weight per unit area 
was held constant. The growth rate was the same for all plots. 
Plots containing an equal number of large and small seeds of sub­
terranean clover were planted by Black (1958) to study what happens to 
plants in a plot sown from seed of different sizes. He found that over 
the growing season the number of plants in the mixed plots decreased. 
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The counts taken showed that the number of plants from large seeds re­
mained unchanged, only the plants from small seeds died. The earlier leaf 
growth of the plants from large seeds developed a canopy above the plants 
from small seeds causing many of the latter to die out. 
Beveridge and Wilsie (1959) studied the influence of depth of plant­
ing, seed size, and variety on emergence and seedling vigor in alfalfa. 
From their results they concluded that one seed size had no advantage over 
the other in achieving rapid stand establishment, but within any given 
depth of planting the large seed produced the most vigorous seedlings. 
They noted that stands from large seed would have a higher probability 
of becoming established under adverse conditions. 
Kalton, DeLong, and McLeod (1959) studied some of the cultural 
factors in seedling vigor of smooth bromegrass, alfalfa, timothy, red 
clover, and birdsfoot trefoil. In general, the rate and amount of emer­
gence decreased with deeper planting. Seedling vigor was measured as 
dry weight of above-ground parts 75 days after planting. In seedling 
forage yield the different species ranked in the following decreasing 
order : red clover, alfalfa, bromegrass, birdsfoot trefoil, and timothy. 
Also, the large-seeded strains of bromegrass generally produced the more 
vigorous seedlings. They also found strain differences in seedling vigor 
independent of seed size effects. 
Henson and Tayman (1961) studied seedling growth in the green­
house of six strains of birdsfoot trefoil. Three were the erect 
European type (Cascade, Tana, and Viking); the other three were of 
American origin and prostrate (Empire, Iowa Empire, and North Dakota 
Empire). The seedlings from large seeds produced more top growth, root 
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growth and produced basal shoots earlier within each strain. Also, the 
erect strains were superior to the prostrate strains in all of the char­
acters measured. 
An attempt was made by Shibles and MacDonald (1962) to determine the 
cause of the differential growth rate of the erect and prostrate (Viking 
and Empire) types of birdsfoot trefoil. They used seed of equal sizes of 
Empire and Viking to eliminate seed size differences. They found that 
the net photosynthetic rate per unit area of cotyledon was similar for 
the two varieties. They ascribed the divergence in growth rate in the two 
varieties to a differential rate of photosynthetic area production. 
Viking apparently used more of the photosynthate in photosynthetic area 
production and expansion and less in axis growth than did Empire. 
The influence of planting depth, seed size, and variety on emergence 
and seedling vigor of birdsfoot trefoil was studied by Stickler and Wassom 
(1963). They planted three seed sizes of three varieties in the greenhouse 
and the field at three planting depths. Their results indicated that all 
of these factors significantly influenced seedling vigor. They concluded 
that breeding work should be directed toward increasing seed size of 
birdsfoot trefoil. 
Black (1959) noted a number of inferences that may be drawn from 
many studies. Seed size exerts an influence on germination, emergence, 
early vegetative growth, and productivity. In general, the incidence 
of hard-seededness tends to be higher in small seeds. Large seeds have 
a greater emergent force and are able to emerge from greater depths. The 
early vegetative growth is proportional to seed size and this is attributed 
to larger cotyledonary or photosynthetic area; the early growth rate is 
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unrestricted until competition arises. Intraplot competition arises first 
in the large-seeded plots and a reduction in growth rate follows. The 
growth rate of the small-seeded plots continues unchanged until competi­
tion arises there, also. The result is that yields from the large- and 
small-seeded plots are similar. 
Recurrent Selection 
Recurrent selection is a breeding system involving repeated cycles 
of selection with the objective of increasing the frequency of favorable 
genes for yield or other characteristics. While the first use of the 
term "recurrent selection" appears to have been by Hull (1945), a system 
involving essentially the same concept was suggested by Hayes and Garber 
(1919) and by East and Jones (1920). Jenkin (1931) used a similar method 
in the improvement of grasses. In 1940, Jenkins outlined the steps in 
the recurrent selection method as applied to corn breeding including: 
isolation of S^ lines, testing of the S^ lines by use of top crosses, 
intercrossing of the selected S^ lines to produce a synthetic, and per­
mitting the synthetic to pollinate at random for one or two generations. 
This process then could be repeated. This procedure was modified slightly 
by Hull (1945); he suggested the substitution of an inbred tester for 
Jenkins1 heterozygous tester in the top cross and called it recurrent 
selection for specific combining ability. 
Four types of recurrent selection are recognized: (1) simple recur­
rent selection, (2) recurrent selection for general combining ability, 
(3) recurrent selection for specific combining ability, and (4) reciprocal 
recurrent selection. While the general concepts and methods were developed 
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mainly in corn breeding, they are now being applied by plant breeders to 
many kinds of crops. 
The effectiveness of recurrent selection has been demonstrated by 
many workers. Data were presented b^ Sprague and Brimhall (1950) and 
Sprague et al. (1952), comparing recurrent selection and selfing with 
selection, as methods for increasing the oil percentage in the corn 
kernel. By the end of the test period the inbred material had been self-
pollinated 5 generations and 2 cycles of recurrent selection had been 
completed. The recurrent selection system was found to be more effective 
by factors ranging from 1.3 to 3.0. They pointed out that any comparison 
in efficiency tended to underestimate the efficiency of recurrent selec­
tion because the residual genetic variability of the recurrent series 
would be disregarded. The residual genetic variability would be much 
less for the selfed series and further progress would be limited. 
McGill and Lonnquist (1955) reported on the effectiveness of two 
cycles of recurrent selection for combining ability for yield. They con­
cluded that in efficiency, it was equal to or superior to selfing. 
Synthetic varieties of corn were produced by Lonnquist and McGill (1956) 
after two generations of recurrent selection by intercrossing S^ lines 
that top cross tests determine to be high in combining ability. These 
synthetics maintained their productivity in advanced generations when 
normal mass selection was practiced. Recurrent selection procedures for 
the improvement of corn populations per se, as well as for sources of 
lines with improved combining ability, were reported on by Lonnquist 
(1961). He reported that the average increase in productivity of three 
varieties was 13 percent when compared with the parents after one cycle 
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of selection for general combining ability. The Syn-2 synthetics main­
tained their advantage in yield in advanced generations through visual 
selection. 
Harlan (1950) made considerable progress in fixing some agronomic 
characters in sideoats grama by using methods similar to recurrent 
selection. He used this system because he wished to introduce a wide 
genetic base, use a mild form of inbreeding to fix the desired characters 
while maintaining plant vigor, and to gain maximum use of the influence 
of selection. 
Graumann (1952) pointed out that the polycross method of testing 
alfalfa clones could serve as a good source of materials for another cycle 
of selection. Die value of this method could be limited by the extent of 
cross fertilization of the species ; hence this system has maximum value 
for species having a high degree of cross-fertilization. 
Johnson reported the effectiveness of one (1952) and two (1956) 
cycles of recurrent selection for general combining ability in the sweet-
clover variety, Madrid. In each cycle the undesirable plants were cut 
off prior to blooming and the remaining plants were selfed and allowed 
to interpollinate. Ten of the 62 lines were selected for intercrossing 
on the basis of an open-pollination progeny test. The intercrossed 
lines formed the Syn 1, and they interpollinated, producing Syn-2 seed. 
The gain in yield, relative to Madrid, averaged about 30 percent per cycle. 
There appeared to have been no loss of genetic variability and it was 
concluded that there might be opportunity for further advance. 
In order to compare mass selection (actually, it was recurrent 
selection based on visual selection and no progeny test) with recurrent 
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selection, Johnson and Goforth (1953) started with the same 62 selected 
plants used in the previous study and made selections on the basis of 
visual scores. The undesirable plants were cut off prior to flowering, 
leaving the selected plants to Interpollinate forming another population 
for selection. They concluded that four generations of visual selection 
for desirable plants was not as effective as 1 generation of recurrent 
selection with a progeny test for combining ability. 
Johnson and El Banna (1957) presented data from an experiment con­
ducted to study the effectiveness of phenotypic recurrent selection for 
plant vigor (low in heritability) and growth habit (high in heritability) 
in the first year of biennial sweetclover. This study was carried through 
four cycles of selection and in each cycle 10 plants were selected at 
random within each of four vigor and four growth habit classes. The 
plants were intercrossed to form a Syn-1. The Syn-1 recombinations became 
more distinctly separated in each successive cycle for various levels 
of plant vigor and growth habit. The heritability values for plant vigor 
increased through each cycle of selection, but the change per cycle in 
heritability for growth habit was greater. In the fourth cycle, the 
plants within a class became more uniform for growth habit, but the 
variation for plant vigor remained relatively constant. 
Recurrent selection procedures were used for seed weight in brome­
grass by Christie and Kalton (1960). They used a top cross test to 
evaluate 203 clones. Ten of the highest and 10 of the lowest clones in 
seed weight were selected and intercrossed separately in isolated poly-
cross blocks. The polycross progenies, the parental clones, and two 
checks were compared for seed weight. The mean seed weight in grams per 
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50 seeds for the 10 highest progenies was .206, for the 10 lowest progenies 
it was .145, and for the checks it was .185. They indicated that suf­
ficient genotypic variance remained to permit further progress by selec­
tion. 
Recurrent selection studies were done with birdsfoot trefoil by 
Peacock and Wilsie for resistance to seed pod shattering (1957) and 
vegetative vigor and seed setting (1960). In the seed pod shattering 
study, 9 clones of New York Empire were selected and intercrossed. The 
progenies were evaluated for shattering resistance and it was found 
that the one cycle of recurrent selection had reduced the pod dehiscence 
from 50.6 percent to 33.8 percent. In their later study (i960), they 
found large variation among clones in vegetative vigor and seed setting, 
but two cycles of selection produced no apparent gain in either character­
istic. It appeared to them that progress could have been made with a 
third cycle of selection. 
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MATERIALS AMD METHODS 
The basic part of the present study consisted of the selection of 
clones, on the basis of seed size, from varietal populations of birdsfoot 
trefoil, their subsequent intercrossing and reselection among their 
progenies. Recurrent selection for seed size was practiced within each 
of two varieties and seedling vigor evaluations were made in the green­
house of some of the third cycle lines. 
A preliminary study was made in the field to assess the effects of 
seed size on birdsfoot trefoil seedling vigor and yield of three 
varieties. This served as a pilot study and initiated the present study. 
The above named phases of this study are more or less independent 
and will be discussed under the following headings: 
1. Preliminary seed size study. 
2. Selection of parental clones. 
3. Recurrent selection for seed size. 
4. Progeny seedling vigor studies. 
All field experiments of this study were grown at the old Agronomy 
Farm at Ames, except the final cycle 3 populations which were grown at 
the new Agronomy Farm. 
Preliminary Seed Size Study 
Three seed sizes of the varieties Viking, Cascade, and Tana were 
obtained by sieving commercial lots of seed. The seed which remained on 
a sieve with holes l/l8 inch in diameter was designated large, that on 
a l/21 inch sieve, medium, and that on a l/25 inch sieve, small seed. 
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These seed lots were planted June 3, 1960, as 4-row plots 16.5 feet long 
and 3.5 feet wide in a 3 x 3 balanced lattice design. Approximately 800 
seeds per row were planted with a belt planter. 
Forty-six days after planting, one row of each plot was clipped at 
ground level; the plant material was dried to approximately 96 percent dry 
matter and this dry weight served as an indicator of relative seedling 
vigor. 
Forage yields of these plots were recorded three times during each 
summer of 1961 and 1963. 
Selection of Parental Clones 
During August i960 seed was collected from approximately 50 plants 
selected at random from each population of Empire (accession 2594) and 
Viking (accession 2735). The plants were grown in 42-inch rows with 2 
feet between plants. Each sample of seed was identified as having been 
taken from a given plant within a given row. The samples were stored in 
the forage crops laboratory until fall at which time they were threshed 
and evaluated for seed size. 
The samples were threshed in a Waring Blendor and the chaff was 
removed with a South Dakota Seed Blower. During the threshing process 
it became apparent that the seed samples had been infested with clover 
seed chalcid (Bruchophagus gibbis Boh.). Thirty-two samples of Empire and 
18 samples of Viking seed contained enough undamaged seed to permit the 
assessment of their seed sizes. 
The samples were evaluated as to seed size by weighing 100 seeds 
of each. This proved to be a time consuming process due to the smallness 
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of birdsfoot trefoil seed. A more rapid method of evaluation was needed 
which would permit rapid evaluation of many samples. A high correlation 
(.93) between weight and volume of 100 seeds was found so a volumetric 
measurement of seed size was adopted. The method consisted of pouring 
100 seeds into a 1 milliliter pipette and recording the volume in hundredths 
of a milliliter. This value was multiplied by 100 to remove the decimal 
for ease of computation. 
When it had been determined which 6 plants in each variety had 
produced the largest seed, stem cuttings were made from them and rooted 
in vermiculite in the greenhouse. 
Recurrent Selection for Seed Size 
During the winter of 1960-61 all possible intercrosses were made 
among the six selected clones within each variety, Viking and Empire. 
The seed pods were threshed when mature; seed of reciprocal crosses were 
bulked, scarified, inoculated, and planted in flats in the greenhouse 
in late March 1961. Sufficient seed of each of the 15 resulting lines 
of the first cycle were planted to ensure an adequate number of plants 
for transplanting to the field. 
Plants were transplanted to the field during the last week of April 
in 42-inch rows and with a 2-foot plant spacing. Each plot consisted 
of a single plant and there were 20 replications of a randomized block 
design. Plants were randomized within each replication to promote random 
pollination. A separate experiment was planted for each variety. 
In the latter part of the sunsner of 1961, seed was harvested from 
the plants of each experiment. The seed of each plant was kept separately, 
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however some plants failed to produce seed the year in which they were 
transplanted. All seed was threshed and evaluated for seed size by 
measuring the volume of 100 seeds of each sample. The mean seed sizes 
of the 15 lines of each variety were compared and the largest seeded 
plant of the 6 largest seeded lines of each variety was selected for the 
next cycle of intercrossing. Stem cuttings were made from these selected 
plants and rooted in verraiculite. These rooted plants were intercrossed 
in all possible combinations during the 1961-62 winter forming the second 
cycle populations. Seed of the 15 lines was planted in flats in the 
greenhouse during April, 1962 and transplanted to the field the last 
week of May, 1962. The plants were arranged in 20 replications of a 
randomized block design and a single plant comprised a plot. A 42-inch 
spacing was used in both the row and plant spacing to permit cultivation 
in both directions. 
Seed was collected, threshed, and evaluated for size in the manner 
previously mentioned. Again, the largest seeded plant of the six lines 
with the largest mean seed size of each variety was selected for inter­
crossing. These 6 selected plants were propagated asexually as before and 
intercrossed during the winter of 1962-63 producing the third cycle popu­
lation of each variety. 
Seed from each of the 15 third cycle crosses of each variety was 
planted in flats in early April and transplanted to the new Agronomy 
Farm the first week in May, 1963, in a randomized block design with 20 
replications of single plant plots with 42 inches between rows and 
plants. In addition to the 15 third cycle lines, 3 additional entries 
were planted. These were a sample of the first cycle crosses, second 
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cycle crosses (made up by bulking equal amounts of seed from each of the 
15 crosses of each cycle), and a sample of the remnant seed which produced 
the base population from which this study began. These three latter 
entries were included for use as a standard for measuring the progress in 
selection. This procedure was used for both the Empire and Viking 
varieties. 
During late summer and early fall of 1963, the seed samples were 
collected, threshed, and evaluated for seed size. 
In the recurrent selection phase of this study there were 6 
experiments planted, one for each of 3 cycles of selection for the 
varieties Empire and Viking. Data were taken two years on the first 
and second cycles of selection of Empire. Only on the first cycle of 
Viking plants was it possible to obtain the second year of data. The 
experiment containing the second cycle plants almost completely winter­
killed during the winter of 1962-63. Thus, there are 9 sets of data, 
5 for Empire and 4 for Viking. 
The 9 sets of data were analyzed by the fitting of constants 
method. This was necessary due to the failure of some plants to set 
seed, causing a number of missing observations in each experiment. The 
set of normal equations for each experiment was solved by inversion of 
the matrix. 
Estimates of general combining ability were calculated for each of 
the six clones intercrossed in each cycle of each variety. Estimates of 
specific combining ability were obtained for each of the 15 crosses in 
each cycle of intercrossing. Inbreeding values were computed by the 
method outlined by Kempthorne (1957) for each of the 15 third cycle 
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crosses of both varieties. Standard errors were synthesized which per­
mitted comparisons of the means of the base, first cycle, second cycle, 
and third cycle populations which were based on different numbers of 
observations. Orthogonal comparisons were used for mean separation 
because the variances of the 4 populations being compared were hetero­
geneous . It was impracticable to make mean separation tests among the 15 
lines of the first two cycles of selection of the two varieties due to 
heterogeneity of variances. 
Progeny Seedling Vigor Studies 
The Viking and Empire seedling vigor studies in the greenhouse were 
conducted similarly, but not simultaneously. Both studies were planted 
in 3 wooden flats with inside dimensions of 34 by 34 inches, filled with 
sterilized soil and placed on inverted clay pots on a wooden bench. Fifty 
seeds were planted per row at an approximate depth of 0.25 inches and 
the rows were 17 inches long and 4 inches apart. There were 2 replica­
tions per flat giving a total of 6 replications of a randomized block 
design. The flats were watered at regular intervals and the nutrient 
supply of the soil was supplemented with applications of nutrient solu­
tion. The daylength was extended to 18 hours by the use of lights. 
Eight entries of the Viking study were planted January 10, 1964, 
including two checks. One check was a sample of remnant seed of accession 
2735 from which the original population arose; the other check was a 
sample of open pollination seed from plants of accession 2735 seed grown 
in the final Viking experiment in 1963. The other six entries also were 
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open pollination seed samples from the final 1963 experiment. One was a 
seed sample from the first cycle plants, another was from the second cycle 
plants, and 4 were from third cycle lines. The 4 third cycle seed samples 
represented a small-, a medium-, and 2 large-seeded lines. The latter 7 
entries were produced by bulking equal amounts of open pollination seed 
from the replications of the final experiment. 
The Empire seedling study was similar to the Viking study but was 
planted February 19, 1964. Eight Empire seed lots included the same 
comparisons. The two checks included remnant seed of accession 2594 and 
the other was a sample of pollination seed from plants of accession 2594 
seed grown in the final Empire experiment. There were seed samples from 
the first and second cycle plants and 4 third cycle lines. The 4 third 
cycle lines represented a small, medium, and 2 large seeded lines. All 
of the latter 7 entries were open pollination seed samples from the final 
Empire experiment and were the result of bulking equal amounts of seed 
from each replication. 
The rate and amount of emergence were noted but the seedling vigor 
evaluations were based on the weight of dry matter of above ground parts. 
The Viking plants were harvested 4 weeks after planting, February 14; the 
Empire test was harvested 5 weeks after planting, March 19. In both 
studies 2 samples of 10 plants each from each plot were harvested at soil 
level. The samples were dried to 96 percent dry matter, weighed, and 
the dry weights recorded in milligrams. The mean of the two samples per 
plot was used as the observation of that plot. Accession 2735 seed 
in the Viking study had poor germination due to its age and it was 
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possible to get only 1 sample per plot of this entry. 
Analyses of variance were calculated and-single degree of freedom 
comparisons made as outlined by Steel and Torrie (1960). 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Results of this study were obtained in 4 phases and are presented 
separately and in the same order as in Materials and Methods. The data 
obtained from the preliminary study of seed size pertain to seedling vigor 
and yield and will be presented separately under these headings. In the 
section on recurrent selection for seed size, data were obtained for 
varieties Empire and Viking and will be presented separately. Also, the 
term seed size will refer to the volume of 100 seeds expressed in milli­
liters multiplied by 100. Studies on the seedling vigor of Viking and 
Empire progenies were conducted separately and the results will be pre­
sented separately. 
Preliminary Seed Size Study 
Seedling vigor 
The analysis of variance and mean dry matter weights of seedlings 
from three seed sizes of Viking, Cascade, and Tana are presented in 
Tables 1 and 2. The sample consisted of the above ground parts harvested 
from a 16.5 foot row from each plot in 1960. This experiment was analyzed 
both as a balanced lattice and a randomized complete block design. The 
latter analysis has a smaller error mean square which was used in the 
mean separation test. The differences were significant at the 1 percent 
level. Differences in dry weights of seedlings from large, medium, and 
small seeds were quite large, but in no case was the weight of seedlings 
from large seeds significantly different from the weight of seedlings 
from medium sized seeds of the same variety. Seedling weights from the 
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Table 1. Analysis of variance of seedling weights for large, medium 
and. small seed sizes of Viking, Cascade and Tana varieties 
harvested 46 days after planting 
Source of variation d.f. Mean square 
Replications 3 35.7 
Entries 9 498.12** 
Error 24 48.38 
Coefficient of variation 18.6% 
**Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Table 2. Mean seedling weight in grams of dry matter of plants from 
large, medium, and small seed sizes of Viking, Cascade, and 
Tana varieties harvested 46 days after planting 
Variety Seed size 
Large Medium Small 
Viking 56 .25* 45 .75ab 25.25% 
Cascade 47 .25ab 37 .50b 26.50° 
Tana 38 .00b 37 .50b 23.00e 
Means not followed by the same letter are significantly different at 
the 5 percent level. 
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small seeds were significantly lower in all three varieties indicating a 
lower level of seedling vigor. In varieties Viking and Cascade the differ­
ences between mean dry weights of seedlings from medium and large seed 
sizes approached significance at the 5 percent level even though the 
coefficient of variation was quite large, 18.6 percent. 
Yield of adult plants 
The analysis of variance of forage yields (total of 3 harvests in 
1961) produced by the three seed sizes is given in Table 3. No signifi­
cant differences were indicated due to varieties or seed size. The plots 
were not harvested in 1962, but were again in 1963. Table 4 contains the 
analysis of variance of forage yields (plots harvested 3 times in 1963) 
and Table 5 shows mean forage yields. Plots of Viking from large seeds 
yielded significantly more than plots from medium and small seeds ; there 
was no difference between the latter two. Plots from small seeds of 
Cascade produced yields significantly lower than the plots from large and 
medium seeds. There was no difference in forage yield between the plots 
of Tana from large, medium, and small sized seeds. 
Selection of Parental Clones 
Thirty-two samples of seed selected from a varietal nursery of 
Empire ranged in volume per 100 seeds from 11 to 16 with a mean of 13.6 
and a standard deviation of 1.23. The 6 largest seed samples came from 
plants 91-30, 92-1, 90-67, 88-73, 90-27, and 91-35; their mean was 15.3. 
Eighteen Viking seed samples averaged 16.5 in volume with a range 
of 12 to 20 and a standard deviation of 2.14. The 6 largest seeded 
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Table 3. Analysis of variance of mean forage yields in tons of dry 
matter per acre from large, medium, and small seed sizes of 
Viking, Cascade, and Tana for 1961 
Source of variation d.f. Mean square 
Replications 3 .3154 
Block (varieties eliminated) 8 .05105 Eb 
Varieties (blocks ignored) 8 .02456 
Error (intra-block) 16 .02806 Ee 
Coefficient of variation 4.647. 
Table 4. Analysis of variance of mean forage yields in tons of dry 
matter per acre from large, medium, and small seed sizes of 
Viking, Cascade, and Tana for 1963 
Source d.f. Mean square 
Replications 3 .1942 
Blocks (varieties eliminated) 8 .0855 Eb 
Varieties (blocks ignored) 8 .2426** 
Error (intra-block) 16 .0219 Ee 
Coefficient of variation 3.99% 
^Significant at the 1 percent level. 
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Table 5. Mean forage yield in tons of dry matter per acre of 3 seed 
sizes of Viking, Cascade, and Tana for 1963 
Variety Seed size 
Large Medium Small 
Viking 4.59a 4.28b 4.24' b 
Cascade 3.86e 3.72d 
Tana 4.24b 4.30b 
Means not followed by the same letter are significantly different at 
the 5 percent level. 
Viking plants had a mean seed size of 18.8 and were. 83-18, 83-16, 80-51, 
80-46, 83-17, and 79-23. 
Recurrent Selection for Seed Size 
The analyses of variance of seed size for cycles 1, 2, and 3 are 
presented in Tables 6, 7, and 8. Data were obtained 2 years for cycles 
1 and 2. These 5 analyses indicate differences among crosses and that 
the major part of the sum of squares due to crosses is attributable to 
general combining ability. In no case was there a significant mean 
square for specific combining ability. 
Mean seed sizes of the 15 crosses of the cycle 1 population and 
general combining ability values of the parental clones for 1961 and 1962 
are shown in Table 9. The means ranged from 15.00 to 16.91 in 1961, and 
from 12.23 to 14.23 in 1962 with grand means of 16.32 and 13.78, respec­
tively. It can be noted that the mean seed size was much lower the second 
Empire 
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Table 6. Analyses of variance of seed size for the cycle 1 population 
of Empire in 1961 and 1962 
Source of variation 1961 1962 
d.f. Mean square d.f. Mean square 
Crosses 14 5.9332** 14 5.8727** 
General combining 
ability 
5 8.8073** 5 14.3559** 
Specific combining 
ability 
9 4.3365 9 1.1599 
Residual 242 2.3526 244 2.7128 
Coefficient of variation 9.54% 11.88% 
**Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Table 7. Analyses of variance of seed size of cycle 2 population of 
Empire in 1962 and 1963 
Source of variation 1962 1963 
d.f. Mean square d.f. Mean square 
Crosses 14 4.5296* 14. 6.4453** 
General combining ability 5 10.4230** 5 12.3899** 
Specific combining ability 9 1.2555 9 3.1427 
Residual 187 2.113 214 1.8399 
Coefficient of variation 8.85% 9.67% 
•Significant at the 5 percent level. 
••Significant at the 1 percent level. 
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Table 8. Analysis of variance of seed size of the cycle 3 population of 
Empire in 1963 
Source of variation d.f. Mean square 
Crosses 14 11.5625** 
General combining ability 5 19.8047** 
Specific combining ability 9 6.9835 
Residual 260 4.7579 
Coefficient of variation 11.45% 
••Significant at 1 percent level. 
Table 9. Adjusted mean seed size of the intercrosses (cycle 1 population) 
and general combining ability values of the 6 parental clones 
of Empire for 1961 and 1962 
1961 1962 
Cross Mean volume Mean volume 1961 1962 
per 100 seeds per 100 seeds Clone G C.A. G.C * A. 
90-67 x 92-la 16.76 13.37 90-67 .31 .54 
90-67 x 91-30* 16.27 14.23 92-1 .40 .21 
90-67 x 90-27 16.00 13.28 91-30 .17 .33 
90-67 x 91-35 15.41 13.23 90-27 -.28 -.25 
90-67 x 88-73* 16.91 12.98 91-35 -.47 -.56 
92-1 x 91-30* 16.37 13.47 88-73 -.14 -.26 
92-1 x 90-27 15.94 13.03 
92-1 x 91-35 16.19 12.70 
92-1 x 88-73* 16.53 13.40 
91-30 x 90-27* 16.73 13.13 
91-30 x 91-35 15.85 12.27 
91-30 x 88-73 15.76 13.13 
90-27 x 91-35 15.47 12.23 
90-27 x 88-73 15.00 12.32 
91-35 x 88-73 15.37 12.26 
Mean 16.32 13.78 
^Selected for intercrossing to produce the cycle 2 population. 
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year, but the general combining ability values were about the same. Of 
the 6 lines of largest seed size selected the first year, 4 were among the 
... 
highest 6 the second year. There was no practical method of mean separa­
tion due to heterogeneous variances. Similar information for the 15 
crosses of the cycle 2 population for 1962 and 1963 is contained in Table 
10. The mean seed sizes ranged from 15.10 to 16.90 with a grand mean 
of 16.27 in 1962 and from 12.25 to 15.12 in 1963 with 14.22 as a grand 
mean. Four of the 6 lines having largest seeds selected the first year 
were among the 6 largest the second year. No mean separation test was 
used due to heterogeneity of variances. The general combining ability 
values were about the same both years except those for 90-27x91-30 and 
88-73x92-1 and 88-73x92-1. There was an increase for 90-27x91-30 and a 
decrease for 88-73x92-1 in 1963. 
Mean seed size and percent inbreeding for each line of the cycle 3 
population and the general combining abilities of the 6 intercrossed 
clones are presented in Table 11. The mean seed size of the cycle 3 
lines was 19.20; this was an increase of approximately 3 units from the 
cycle 0 population. The relatively small number of clones selected each 
generation appears to have caused only slight inbreeding (mean inbreeding 
value was 6.11 percent) due to the polyploid nature of the plant. 
Samples of seed from cycle 1, cycle 2, and remnant seed of the base 
population were included in the experiment with the 15 cycle 3 lines in 
order to measure the progress of selection. The mean of the 15 cycle 3 
lines was used as the mean of the cycle 3 population and was compared 
with the other 3 entries representing 0, 1, and 2 cycles of selection. 
Orthogonal comparisons of the means and of regression were made and are 
Table 10. Adjusted mean seed size of the Intercrosses (cycle 2 population) and general combining 
ability values of 6 clones selected from cycle 1 population of Empire for 1962 and 1963 
Cross 1962 1963 
Mean volume Mean volume 1962 1963 
per 100 seeds per 100 seeds Clone G. C .A. G «C. A • 
(90-67x92-l)x(90-67x91-30) 15.43 13.70 90-67x92-1 -.70 - .61 
(90-67x92-l)x(90-67x88-73) 15.10 12.25 90-67x88-73 -.26 -.28 
(90-67x92-l)x(90-27x91-30) 15.28 14.18 90-67x91-30 .04 .07 
(90-67x92-l)x(88-73x92-1) 15.89 13.77 90-27x91-30 .04 .61 
(90-67x92-l)x(92-1x91-30) 15.32 13.30 88-73x92-1 .37 - .12 
(90-67x91-30)x(90-67x88-73) 15.63 13.98 91-30x92-1 .51 .34 
(90-67x91-30)x(90-27x91-30) 15.85 14.30 
( 90-6 7x91 - 30) x (88-7 3x9 2-1 ) a 16.58 13.92 
(90-67x91-30)x(92-1x91-30)® 16.54 14.07 
(90-67x88-23)x(90-27x91-30) 15.98 14.32 
(90-67x88-73)x(88-73x92-1) 15.43 13.37 
(90-67x88-73)x(92-1x91-30)a 16.44 14.39 
(90-27x91-30)x(88-73x92-1)a 16.27 14.12 
(90-27x91-30)x(92-1x91-30)a 16.66 15.12 
(88-73x92-l)x(92-1x91-30)a 16.90 14.05 
Mean 16.27 14.22 
aSelected for next cycle of intercrossing to produce the cycle 3 population. 
Table 11. Adjusted mean seed size and percent inbreeding of the intercrosses (cycle 3 population) 
of 6 clones selected from the cycle 2 population of Empire and their general combining 
abilities in 1963 
Cross 
F 
% inbreeding 
Mean volume 
per 100 seeds Clone G•C.A. 
[(90-67x91-30)x(88-73x92-1) X (90-27x91-30)x(92-1x91-30) - .60 
[(90-67x91-30)x(92-1x91-30) 6.94 19.20 
(90-67x91-30)x(88-73x92-1) -.58 
[(90-67x91-30)x(88-73x92-1) X 
[(90-67x88-73)x(92-1x91-30) 4.17 18.15 (88-73x92-l)x(92-1x91-30) - .08 
[(90-67x91-30)x(88-73x92-1) X (90-67x91-30)x(92-1x91-30) .34 
[(90-27x91-30)x(88-73x92-1) 5.21 18.25 
(90-27x91-30)x(88-73x92-1) .42 
[(90-67x91-30)x(88-73x92-1) X 
73) x (92-1x91-30) [(90-27x91-30)x(92-1x91-30) 3.82 17.90 (90-67x88- .50 
[(90-67x91-30)x(88-73x92-1) X 
[(88-73x92-l)x(92-1x91-30)] 6.94 19.05 
[(90-67x91-30)x(92-1x91-30) X 
[(90-67x88-73)x(92-1x91-30) 6.94 20.20 
[(90-67x91-30)x(92-1x91-30) X 
[(90-27x91-30)x(88-73x92-1) 3.82 19.90 
[(90-67x91-30)x(92-1x91-30) X 
[(90-27x91-30)x(92-1x91-30); 8.69 18.75 
[(90-67x91-30)x(92-1x91-30)] X 
[(88-73x91-l)x(92-1x91-30)] 7.64 18.35 
Table 11. (Continued) 
Cross 
F Mean volume 
% inbreeding per 100 seeds Clone G .G .A. 
(90-67x88-73)x(92-1x91-30)]x 
(90-27x91-30)x(88-73x91-1)] 
(90-67x88-73)x(92-1x91-30)]x 
(90-27x91-30)x(92-1x91-30)] 
(90-67x88-73)x(92-1x91-30)]x 
(88-73x92-l)x(92-1x91-30)] 
(90-27x91-30)x(88-73x92-1)]x 
(90-27x91-30)x(92-1x91-30)] 
(90-27x91-30)x(88-73x92-l)]x 
(88-73x92-l)x(92-1x91-30)] 
(90-27x91-30)x(92-1x91-30)]x 
(88-73x92-1)x(92-1x91-30)] 
3.12 
5.90 
6.94 
6.94 
6.94 
7.64 
20.50 
18.50 
19.60 
18.91 
19.15 
18.55 
Mean 6 . 1 1  19.20 
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presented in Table 12. Comparisons were computed in the usual manner: 
3 -
Comparison = 
where X^ are the coefficients for a comparison and X^ are the population 
means. The standard error of a comparison was calculated by means of the 
following formula: 
- ]<ii0xicîi + 2 Standard error l 1=  x 
i>j 
2 
where s is the error mean square, X represents coefficients of a compari­
son, and C* represents elements from the inverse matrix. A t-test was 
then made with the above values in the following manner : 
t = Comparison with degrees of freedom for error. 
S.E. of comparison 
The C* value of the cycle 3 population was a pooled value of the 15 cycle 
3 lines. Orthogonal comparisons were made because of heterogeneity of 
variances of the 4 populations. Comparisons were calculated using coded 
means and the coding was done by subtracting the mean of the experiment 
from each observation and expressed as a deviation from the mean of 
replication 20. 
The linear component of regression was significant at the 1 percent 
level indicating that the data were best fitted to a straight line and 
that the increase in seed size due to selection was relatively constant 
from cycle to cycle. This indicates that continued progress might be 
made in future cycles of selection. The quadratic and cubic components 
Table 12. Orthogonal comparisons of population means® and regression of 4 populations of Empire 
with 0, 1, 2, and 3 cycles of selection for seed size 
Basepop. Cycle 1 pop. Cycle 2 pop. Cycle 3 pop. 
XQ X x2 x3 
Coded mean -1.8343 -1.1247 .3753 .9722 Standard t value 
Population mean 16.17 16.88 18.38 19.20 Comparison error w/316 d.f. 
Comparison 
Linear -3 -1 1 3 9.920 1.656 5.989^ 
Quadratic 1 -1 -1 1 -0.113 0.841 -1.339 
Cubic -1 3 -3 1 -1.6934 2.081 -0.814 
XQ VS. rest_ -3 1 1 1 5.7258 1.619 3.537** 
—1 ' X2 —8 * x3 0 -1 -1 2 2.6939 0.718 3.755^ 
Xx vs. X2 0 -1 1 0 1.4999 0.673 2.229* 
®The calculations were made using coded means. 
••Significant at the 1 percent level. 
•Significant at the 5 percent level. 
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were not significant. 
The 3 possible orthogonal comparisons among the 4 population means 
were significant, indicating that the 4 populations are different. The 
advance in seed size through 3 cycles of selection is shown in Figure 1. 
These data are from the final experiment grown in 1963 and indicate that 
the mean seed size of Empire had been increased. 
Viking 
Analyses of variance of seed size of the cycle 1 population of Viking 
for 1961 and 1962 are shown in Table 13. Fewer plants produced seed in 
1962 and this can be noted by the greatly reduced number of degrees of 
freedom for error, however the coefficient of variation was similar to 
the one for 1961. The mean square for crosses was significant at the 1 
percent level in 1961 and at the 5 percent level in 1962. The general 
combining ability mean squares was significant at the 1 percent level 
both years. Table 14 gives the analysis of variance of seed size of the 
cycle 2 population of Viking in 1962. Data were not obtained from these 
plots in 1963 because most of the plants failed to survive the winter. 
General combining ability and crosses mean squares were significant at the 
1 percent level. The analysis of variance of seed size for the cycle 
3 population is shown in Table 15; the mean squares for crosses and gen­
eral combining ability are highly significant. None of the specific 
combining ability mean squares was significant. 
General combining abilities of the 6 parental clones and the mean 
seed size of their intercrosses for 1961 and 1962 are shown in Table 16. 
The mean seed sizes ranged from 17.55 to 22.14 in 1961, from 13.70 to 
Figure 1. Mean seed size of 4 populations of Empire trefoil repre­
senting 0, 1, 2, and 3 cycles of selection for large 
seed size 
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Table 13. Analyses of variance of seed size for the cycle 1 population 
of Viking for 1961 and 1962 
Source of variation 1961 1962 
d.f. Mean square d.f. Mean square 
Crosses 14 29.0699** 14 8.0382* 
General combining 5 68.5694** 5 19.5414** 
ability 
Specific combining 9 7.1258 9 1.6476 
ability 
Residual 175 6.7704 69 3.8519 
Coefficient of variation 12.76% 12.10% 
**Significant at the 1 percent level. 
•Significant at the 5 percent level. 
Table 14. Analysis of variance of seed size for the cycle 2 population 
of Viking in 1962 
Source of variation d.f. Mean square 
Crosses 
General combining ability 
Specific combining ability 
Residual 
14 
5 
9 
143 
31.0855** 
69.4372** 
9.7789 
9.2615 
Coefficient of variation 12.40% 
**Signifleant at the 1 percent level. 
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Table 15. Analysis of variance of seed size 
of Viking in 1963 
for the cycle 3 population 
Source of variation d.f. Mean square 
Crosses 14 132.047** 
General combining ability 5 325.700** 
Specific combining ability 9 24.462 
Residual 249 16.4082 
Coefficient of variation 12.64% 
**Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Table 16. Adjusted mean seed size of the intercrosses (cycle 1 population) 
and general combining ability values of the 6 parental clones 
of Viking for 1961 and 1962 
1961 1962 
Mean volume Mean volume 1961 1962 
Cross per 100 seeds per 100 seeds Clone G.C.A. G.C.A. 
79-23x83-17 19.33 14.72 83-18 2.18 1.71 
79-23x83-16 19.13 15.23 79-23 -.02 .35 
79-23x83-18a 22.14 17.42 80-51 -.14 -.52 
79-23x80-5la 20.25 15.22 83-16 -.43 -.77 
79-23x80-46 18.52 15.13 80-45 -.50 -.14 
83-17x83-16 18.68 13.72 83-17 -1.08 -.62 
83-17x83-18* 21.28 16.85 
83-17x80-51 17.55 14.17 
83-17x80-46 18.51 14.19 
83-16x83-18* 20.80 16.19 
83-16x80-51 20.36 13.70 
83-16x80-46 19.50 13.89 
83-18x80-5la 21.84 15.26 
83-18x80-46* 21.88 17.21 
80-51x80-46 19.30 15.24 
Mean 20.41 15.68 
^Selected for the next cycle of intercrossing to produce the cycle 
population. 
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Table 17. Adjusted mean seed size of the intercrosses (cycle 2 popula­
tion) and general combining ability values of 6 clones selected 
from the cycle 1 population of Viking for 1962 
Mean volume 
Cross per 100 seeds Clone G .C » A. 
(79-23x83-18)x(79-23x80-51)a 26.06 79-23x80-51 2.02 
(79-23x83-18)x(80-46x83-18) 25.29 80-46x83-18 .77 
(79-23x83-18)x(83-16x83-18) 23.19 79-23x83-18 .27 
(79-23x83-18)x(83-17x83-18) 24.23 83-17x83-18 -.52 
(79-23x83-18)x(83-18x80-51)a 24.07 80-51x83-18 -1.07 
(79-23x80-51)x(80-46x83-18)a 28.42 83-16x83-18 -1.47 , 
(79-23x80-51)x(83-16x83-18)a 25.60 
(79-23x80-51)x(83-17x83-18) 25.54 
(79-23x80-51)x(83-18x80-5l)a 24.50 
(80-46x83-18)x(83-16x83-18) 24.00 
(80-46x83-18)x(83-17x83-18)a 23.90 
(80-46x83-18)x(83-18x80-51) 23.50 
(83-16x83-18)x(83-17x83-18) 21.77 
(8 3- 16x83-18) x (8 3- 18x80-51) 21.28 
(83-17x83-18)x(83-18x80-51) 24.29 
Mean 24.58 
Selected for next cycle of intercrossing. 
17.42 in 1962, with grand means 20.41 and 15-68, respectively. Again the 
grand mean is lower the second year. The 6 lines producing the largest 
seed in 1961, ranked in the top 6 in 1962. The general combining ability 
of clone 83-18 was much higher than the other clones in 1961 and 1962. 
Five of the 6 clones saved for the next cycle of intercrossing had 83-18 
as one of the parents. The same data for the cycle 2 population grown 
in 1962, are presented in Table 17. The means of the lines ranged from 
21.77 to 28.42 with a grand mean of 24.58. High general combining ability 
was indicated for clone 79-23x80-51. 
Table 18 contains the adjusted mean seed size and percent inbreeding 
Table 18. Adjusted mean seed size and percent inbreeding of the intercrosses (cycle 3 population) 
of 6 clones selected from the cycle 2 population of Viking and their general combining 
abilities in 1963 
Cross 
F Mean volume 
% inbreeding per 100 seeds Clone G.C•A• 
(79-23x83-18)x(79-
(79-23x83-18)x(83-
(79-23x83-18)x(79-
(79-23x80-5l)x(80-
(79-23x83-18)x(79-
(79-23x80-51)x(83-
(79-23x83-18)x(79-
(79-23x80-5l)x(83-
(79-23x83-18)x(79-
(80-46x83-18)x(83-
(79-23x83-18)x(83-
(79-23x80-5l)x(80-
(79-23x83-18)x(83-
(79-23x80-51)x(83-
(79-23x83-18)x(83-
(79-23x80-51)x(83-
(79-23x83-18)x(83-
(80-46x83-18)x(83-
•23x80-51) 
-18x80-51) 
•23x80-51) 
•46x83-18) 
23x80-51) 
16x83-18) 
23x80-51) 
18x80-51) 
23x80-51) 
17x83-18) 
18x80-51) 
46x83-18) 
18x80-51) 
16x83-18) 
18x80-51) 
18x80-51) 
18x80-51) 
17x83-18) 
8.69 
6.94 
6.94 
7.99 
6.94 
4.86 
4.86 
8.69 
4.86 
32.48 
36.03 
30.23 
30.88 
36.93 
31.38 
28.53 
29.61 
30.69 
(80-46x83-18)x(83-17x83-18) 2.39 
(79-23x80-5l)x(80-46x83-18) 1.72 
(79-23x83-18)x(79-23x80-51) 1.59 
(79-23x83-18)x(83-18x80-51) -1.76 
(79-23x80-5l)x(83-18x80-51) -1.95 
(79-23x80-5l)x(83-16x83-18) -1.99 
Table 18. (Continued) 
Cross F Mean volume 
% inbreeding per 100 seeds Clone G.C.A. 
(79-23x80-51)x(80-46x83-18)]x 
(79-23x80-51)x(83-16x83-18)j 5.21 32.05 
(79-23x80-51)x(80-46x83-18)]x 
(79-23x80-51)x(83-18x80-51)j 6.94 31.93 
(79-23x80-51)x(80-46x83-18)]x 
(80-46x83-18)x(83-17x83-18)j 5.21 35.50 
(79-23x80-51)x(83-16x83-18)]x 
(79-23x80-51)x(83-18x80-51)j 6.94 27.80 
(79-23x80-5l)x(83-16x83-18)]x 
(80-46x83-18)x(83-17x83-18] 5.21 33.68 
(79-23x80-51)x(83-18x80-51)]x 
(80-46x83-18)x(83-17x83-18)j 6.94 32.28 
Mean 6.48 32.31 
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of the 15 lines comprising the cycle 3 population; general combining 
abilities are given for the 6 parental clones. The moan seed size 
ranged from 31.93 to 36.93 and had a grand mean of 32.31. Clone (80-46x 
83-18)x(83-17x83-18) showed a high general combining ability. The amount 
of inbreeding for the 15 lines ranged from 4.86 to 8.69 percent with a 
mean of 6.48 percent. Remnant seed of 3 other populations was included 
in this experiment making possible the comparison of 4 populations with 
0, 1, 2, and 3 cycles of selection for seed size. Orthogonal comparisons 
of the populations means and of regression were made and are presented 
in Table 19. Comparisons and standard errors of comparisons were calcu­
lated in the same manner as those for Empire again using coded means. 
The linear component of regression was significant at the 1 percent 
level indicating that the data could be fitted predominantly to a straight 
line. However, there was some curvature indicated and this could be 
best explained by the cubic component which was significant at the 5 
percent level. It can be seen from Figure 2 that the increase in seed 
size was greater from cycle 1 to cycle 2. This larger increase caused a 
slight departure from linearity. The significant cubic component may be 
due to sampling, it just reached the 5 percent significance level, or, it 
may mean that the progress in seed size made by selection has begun to 
level off. 
The 3 possible comparisons among the population means are signifi­
cant, indicating that that selection has been effective in changing the 
mean seed size of Viking. The changes in seed size through the various 
cycles is represented graphically in Figure 2. 
Table 19. Orthogonal comparisons of population means8 and regression of 4 populations of Viking 
with 0, 1, 2, and 3 cycles of selection for seed size 
Base pop Cycle 1 pop Cycle 2 pop Cycle 3 pop 
x„ X. X9 X, 0 1 2 3 Standard t value 
Coded mean -14.4269 -12.4891 -5.7594 -2.7594 Comparison error w/300 d.f 
Population mean 20.34 22.28 29.01 32.48 
Comparison 
Linear -3 -1 1 3 41.732 3.179 13.127** 
Quadratic 1 -1 -1 1 1.062 1.672 0.635 
Cubic -1 3 -3 1 -8.522 4.193 -2.032* 
XQ VS. rest -3 1 1 1 22.273 3.108 7.166** 
y vs. Xj 0 -1 -1 2 12.730 1.452 8.765** 
X% vs. Xg 0 -1 1 0 6.730 1.366 4.925** 
aThe calculations were performed using coded means. 
**Signifleant at the 1 percent level. 
^Significant at the 5 percent level. 
Figure 2. Mean seed size of 4 populations of Viking trefoil repre­
senting 0, 1, 2, and 3 cycles of selection for large seed 
size 
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Progeny Seedling Vigor Studies 
Empire 
Seedling vigor tests of open pollination progenies of cycles 0, 1, 
2, and 3 of selection for seed size were conducted in the greenhouse. 
Also, there was a sample of remnant cycle 0, accession 2594, included. 
Four cycle 3 progenies were present in the study and represented 
a small, a medium, and 2 large-seeded lines. Two of the 6 replications 
were discarded because of poor stands due to disease. Data were ob­
tained for seedling dry weights, days for emergence, and total emergence; 
the analyses of variance of these data are presented in Table 20. An 
analysis of variance of days for emergence was not necessary because all 
entries had emerged by 5 days after planting with practically no variation 
among entries. The analysis of variance of total emergence indicated a 
significant difference among the entries. This significant mean square 
was due to 1 entry, cycle 0, having a lower emergence percentage. This 
seed was several years old and a reduced germination percentage resulted. 
The analysis of variance of seedling dry weights indicated no significant 
differences among entries. The error mean square was large, due to the 
inherent genetic variation within plots, variation caused by disease, and 
less than optimum plot size. The large error mean square is reflected 
in the coefficient of variation which was 21.61 percent. Mean seed 
weights, volume per 100 seeds, seedling dry weights, days for emergence, 
and emergence percentages are given in Table 21. Examination of the mean 
dry weights of the seedling shows differences of a relatively large magni­
tude, but it was not possible to detect significant differences statisti­
cally with such a large error mean square. The objective of the test was 
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Table 20. Analyses of variance of seedling dry weights, days for 
emergence, total emergence of 8 entries of Empire represent­
ing 0, 1, 2, and 3 cycles of selection for seed size, and 3 
seed sizes, large, medium, and small 
Source of Mean squares 
variation d.f. Dry weights Days for emergence Total emergence 
Replications 3 6410.03 0 15.75 
Entries 7 1057.08 0 118.0** 
Error 21 2735.82 0 15.54 
Coefficients 
variation 
of 
21.61% 0 11.06% 
^Significant at the 1 percent level. 
to determine the seedling vigor advantage due to the increased seed size 
gained through 3 cycles of selection. The technique employed to measure 
seedling vigor proved too poorly refined.when confounded with disease and 
greenhouse conditions. It should also be pointed out that the dry weights 
of the seedlings are very small and were recorded to the nearest tenth 
of a milligram, and the smallest error or difference is greatly magnified. 
This tends to inflate the experimental error. 
Viking 
The same type of seedling vigor study of open pollination progenies 
of Viking was conducted as for Empire. The entries consisted of open 
pollination progenies of cycles 0, 1, 2, and 3 of selection plus a sample 
of cycle 0 seed, accession 2735. There were 4 open pollination progenies 
from the third cycle of selection and they represented progenies of a 
Table 21. Mean seed weights, volume per 100 seeds, seedling dry weights, days for emergence, and 
emergence percentages of 8 entries of Empire representing 0, 1, 2, and 3 cycles of 
selection for seed size, and 3 seed sizes, large, medium and small 
Pedigree 
Grams per 
300 seeds 
Volume per 
100 seeds 
Dry weights 
(milligrams) 
Days for 
emergence 
Total 
emergence (%) 
Cycle 0 .2978 15.00 222.9 5 45.0** 
Cycle 0 o.p. progeny .3386 16.17 243.1 5 73.5 
Cycle 1 o.p. progeny .3919 16.88 222.8 5 72.5 
Cycle 2 o.p. progeny .4134 18.38 243.2 5 73.5 
Cycle 3 o.p. progeny (S) .3548 18.22 229.8 5 74.0 
Cycle 3 o.p. progeny (M) .4294 19.02 247.8 5 79.5 
Cycle 3 o.p. progeny (L) .4431 19.88 260.2 5 74.5 
Cycle 3 o.p. progeny (L) .4609 20.48 266.5 5 77.5 
**Significant at the 1 percent level. 
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small, a medium, and 2 large-seeded lines. 
Analyses of variance for seedling dry weights, days for emergence, 
and total emergence are found in Table 22. The analysis of variance of 
days for emergence was nonsignificant indicating no differences among 
the entries for this character. The significant mean square for total 
emergence was caused by 1 entry, cycle 0, having a lower emergence 
percentage due probably to age of the seed. The analysis of variance of 
seedling dry weights indicated differences among the entries for this 
character. 
Mean seed weights, volume per 100 seeds, seedling dry weights, days 
for emergence, and percentages are presented in Table 23. The mean dry 
weights of the seedlings varied from 156.4 to 232.9 milligrams. However, 
there was considerable intra-plot variation present due to disease, re­
sulting in a coefficient of variation of 15.56 percent. Single degree 
of freedom comparisons of seedling dry weight were made among the 8 
entries and are presented in Table 24. The comparisons indicate that 1 
of the cycle 3 open pollination progenies representing a line with large 
seed, had significantly greater seedling vigor than all other entries. 
This indicates that an increase in seed size has been accompanied by an 
increase in seedling vigor. It also reveals that there are genetic 
differences in seedling vigor aside from seed size effects. The two 
entries of large seed had similar seed sizes, but differed in seedling 
vigor. The seedling vigor of the plants from cycle 0 remnant seed was 
significantly lower than the vigor of the seedlings from open pollination 
progeny seed of cycle 0. This could be attributed to difference in age 
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Table 22. Analyses of variance of seedling dry weights, days for emer­
gence, total emergence of 8 entries of Viking representing 
0, 1, 2, and 3 cycles of selection for seed size, and 3 seed 
sizes, large, medium, and small 
Source of Mean squares 
variation d.f. Dry weights Days for emergence Total emergence 
Replications 5 2454.36 1. 772 12 .44 
Entries 7 3394.65** 0. 997 627 .28** 
Error 35 936.54 0. 647 26 .82 
Coefficients of 
variation 15.56% 10 .19% 13 
3
 
00 
**Significant at the 1 percent level. 
of seed and the fact that the open pollination seed had crossed with larger 
seeded lines in the cycle 3 experiment. 
The remaining comparisons were not found significant because of a 
relatively large error mean square due to disease and very small dry 
weight samples. 
Table 23. Mean seed weights, volume per 100 seeds, seedling dry weights, days for emergence, and 
emergence percentages of 8 entries of Viking representing 0, 1, 2, and 3 cycles of 
selection for seed size, and 3 seed sizes, large, medium, and small 
Pedigree 
Grams per 
300 seeds 
Volume per 
100 seeds 
Dry weights 
(milligrams) 
Days for 
emergence 
Total 
emergence (%] 
Cycle 0 .3604 18.00 156.4 8.5 24. 7** 
Cycle 0 o.p. progenies .4379 20.34 211.6 7.3 84.0 
Cycle 1 o.p. progenies .4510 22.28 187.4 7.7 83.0 
Cycle 2 o.p. progenies .5359 29.01 216.15 7.8 80.3 
Cycle 3 o.p. progenies (S) .5331 27.80 180.0 8.3 80.3 
Cycle 3 o.p. progenies (M) .5558 30.88 189.4 7.8 77.7 
Cycle 3 o.p. progenies (L) .6460 36.3 200.0 8.2 83.0 
Cycle 3 o.p. progenies (L) .6615 36.93 232.9 7.5 86.0 
^Significant at the 1 percent level. 
Table 24. Single degree of freedom comparisons of seedling dry weights (in milligrams) °F entries 
of Viking representing 0, 1, 2, and 3 cycles of selection for seed size, and 3 seed 
sizes, large, medium, and small 
A B G D E F G H 
Cycle 3 Cycle 3 Cycle 3 Cycle 3 
o.p. o.p. Cycle 1 Cycle 2 o.p. o.p. Cycle 0 
progeny progeny o.p. o.p. progeny progeny o.p. 
large large progeny progeny small medium Cycle 0 progeny 
Treatment totals 1397.4 1199.2 1124.4 1296.9 1079.9 1136.6 938.6 1269.5 
Comparison 
A vs. rest -7 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
B vs. CDEFGH 0 -6 1 1 1 1 1 1 
CD vs. BFGH 0 0 -2 -2 1 1 1 1 
C vs. D 0 0 -1 1 0 0 0 0 
BF vs. GH 0 0 0 0 -1 -1 1 1 
G vs. H 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 1 
Comparison Q Kr Sum of squares 
A vs. rest -1736.7 (56)6 8976.57** 
B vs. CDEFGH -349.3 (42)6 484.17 
CD vs. EFGH 418.0 (12)6 2426.72 
C vs. D 172.5 (2)6 2479.69 
EF vs. GH -8.4 (4)6 2.94 
G vs. H 330.9 (2)6 9124.57** 
^Significant at 1 percent level. 
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DISCUSSION 
The primary objectives of this study were to determine the effective­
ness of recurrent selection as a method for increasing the seed size of 
Viking and Empire trefoil and to determine if the increased seed size 
resulted in increased seedling vigor. The success of this method depended 
on the amount of variability present in the parental populations and 
initial samples, the heritability of seed size, and the accuracy of seed 
size measurements. 
The lesser amount of variation in the initial samples of the Empire 
population may indicate less variation for seed size than was present in 
the samples from the Viking population. This was reflected in the magni­
tude of gain in seed size for the 2 varieties. The mean gain in seed 
size for Empire was approximately 3 units and for Viking approximately 
12 units for the 3 cycles of selection. 
In order to have made estimates of heritability in this study, it 
would have been necessary to have measured the performance of the parental 
clones in the same experiments with the lines of the various cycles of 
selection. Ideally, the inclusion of parents in the studies provides a 
basis from which to measure the progress of selection. Only the 15 lines 
(representing the diallel crosses of 6 parents) were present in the 
experiments of the first cycles of selection of each variety. In the 
final experiment of each variety a sample of remnant seed of the original 
population, cycle 1, and cycle 2 was included with the cycle 3 lines. The 
sample of remnant seed in the final experiments provided a standard 
by which the progress of each cycle could be measured, provided that the 
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sample was representative of the base population. It didn't appear valid 
to compare progeny seedlings and parental clones which had been vegetative-
ly propagated in clay pots for 4 years, particularly in view of the fact 
that the first year seed is larger than that produced in subsequent years. 
Thus, the first year seed of the progenies would be compared with seed 
from clones that had produced seed for several years. The samples of 
remnant seed provided some basis for measurement of progress of selection, 
but didn't provide a means by which the heritability of seed size could 
be estimated. 
Seed weight is a better measure of seed size than seed volume, and 
less subject to errors of reading, but its determination required much 
more time. There was a small amount of error due to interstitial space 
with the seed volume measurements and this error became larger as the seed 
size became larger. This was due to the fact that the seeds fit less 
closely as they became larger. A sample of seed having a volume twice 
that of another sample was not necessarily twice as heavy. In general, 
the measurement of seed volume provided a method of rapid evaluation of 
seed size with some error as the size of the seed became larger. This 
error was practically negligible in the measurements of Empire seed due 
to their smaller size. 
The forage yields of the adult plants from large, medium, and small 
seed sizes of the preliminary study, were not significantly different in 
1962, and this was the expected result. However, the analysis of 
variance of forage yields of these plots in 1963, indicated a significant 
difference. Examination.of the mean forage yields showed that plots of 
Viking from large seeds yielded more than the other plots. The only 
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other difference in yield within a variety was in Cascade. The plots 
from small seeds of Cascade yielded less than all other plots. These may 
be true differences or may be due to sampling error. The rainfall 
total from 1 May through 5 June 1961 was 1.41 inches. The total for the 
corresponding period in 1963 was 5.74 inches. The mean forage yield of 
the experiment was approximately 0.5 tons larger in 1963, indicating a 
year with better growing conditions. Perhaps, the stress environment in 
1961 suppressed the differences which were expressed in 1963. 
Nine sets of data, 6 different diallel sets and the second year of 
data for 3 of them, were analyzed, and in every case the mean square for 
general combining ability was significant at the 1 percent level. The 
mean square for specific combining ability was nonsignificant. This 
suggests that sufficient additive genetic variance was present, after 3 
cycles of selection, to permit continued progress by selection from 
recurrent synthetics. This was indicated also by the significance of 
the linear component in the comparisons of regression of the population 
means. This indicated rather equal increments of gain in seed size were 
realized from each cycle of selection. The significance of the cubic 
component in Viking was due to a larger increase in seed size from cycle 1 
to cycle 2 and was enough to cause a slight departure from linearity. The 
largest gain in seed size in Empire was also from the cycle 1 to the cycle 
2, but was not sufficiently large to cause a deviation from linearity. 
There were 3 experiments for which there were 2 years of data 
relative to seed size. In every case the experimental mean was lower the 
second year. The mean seed sizes of cycles 1 and 2 of Empire dropped 2 
and 3 units, respectively the second year. The mean seed size of the 
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cycle 1 population of Viking dropped 4.7 units from the first to the 
second year. This was not due to stress conditions, but appears to be a 
characteristic of the plant and makes it difficult to conçare seed sizes 
from year to year. The ranking of the seed size means of the lines was 
not necessarily the same the second year, but of the 6 lines selected as 
being largest the first year, 4 to 6 of them were largest the second 
year, also. This gave a degree of confidence that selection for seed size 
can be made on the basis of first year performance. 
The coefficients of variation in seed size ranged from 8.85 to 11.88 
percent for the Empire experiments and from 12.10 to 12.76 percent for 
the Viking experiments. This suggests that 20 replications of single 
plant plots with 1 sample of 100 seeds per plant are adequate to reduce 
the experimental error to a reasonable level. 
The purpose of the seedling vigor studies conducted in the green­
house was to detect the increased seedling vigor, if any, of the seedlings 
from larger seeds. In the Viking test, the superiority in seedling vigor 
of 1 of the cycle 3 progenies from a line of large seed size was demon­
strated. The two entries of large seed size were different in seedling 
vigor, suggesting that genetic factors other than those conditioning seed 
size may be important in seedling vigor. It appears likely, therefore, 
that seedling vigor might be improved by increasing seed size and select­
ing those lines having genetic factors for increased seedling vigor. The 
mean dry weights of the other entries suggested an increase in seedling 
vigor with an increase in seed size but the differences were not statisti­
cally significant due to the large experimental error that appears to be 
inherent in greenhouse studies. 
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None of the differences in mean dry weights of seedlings of Empire 
progenies could be shown to be significant. The means showed a tendency 
toward greater seedling vigor with continued cycles of selection for seed 
size, but the differences were not statistically different, due to the 
inflated error term. Field conditions probably are better suited for 
seedling vigor tests where it is possible to obtain larger plot sizes. 
The dry weight samples from the preliminary seedling vigor study con­
ducted in the field in 1961, were on the order of 200 grams and those from 
the greenhouse study were on the order of 200 milligrams. With a sample 
this small, the uptake of moisture from the air by the dried sample during 
the weighing process can contribute to the magnitude of the experimental 
error. This is in addition to the factors of disease and microclimate 
differences in the greenhouse. The seed size differences of the entries 
in the Empire test were comparatively small and the loss of two repli­
cations due to disease added to the difficulty in demonstrating differences 
in seedling vigor among the entries. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Spaced plantings of Viking and Empire trefoil were sampled and 
evaluated for seed size. Six clones of each variety producing the largest 
seed were used to initiate a recurrent selection program for large seed 
size ir. an effort to increase seedling vigor. Four populations repre­
senting 0, 1, 2, and 3 cycles of selection were compared in a final 
experiment of each variety. 
Results from the Empire study showed the cycle 0, 1, 2 and 3 popu­
lations to be significantly different from each other for the character 
of seed size. The mean seed sizes (seed size was measured as the volume 
of 100 seeds in milliliters x 100) of cycles 0, 1, 2, and 3 were 16.17, 
16.88, 18.38, and 19.20 units, respectively. This was a mean gain in 
seed size of approximately 6.25 percent per cycle. Comparisons of regres­
sion of these means showed a significant linear component indicating that 
the response to selection was relatively constant for three cycles of 
selection. 
The mean seed sizes of the cycles 0, 1, 2, and 3 populations of 
Viking were significantly different and were 20.34, 22.28, 29.01, and 
32.48 units, respectively. This represented a mean gain in seed size of 
approximately 20 percent per cycle. Comparisons of regression of the 4 
population means showed the linear component to be significant at the 1 
percent level and the cubic component to be significant at the 5 percent 
level. This indicated that the data could be explained predominantly as 
fitting a straight line, but showed slight deviation from linearity which 
could be explained by the cubic component. 
Recurrent selection was successful in increasing the seed size of 
birdsfoot trefoil, but showed more gain per cycle in Viking than in 
Empire. This probably was due to the larger amount of variability present 
in the initial samples of Viking. 
Estimates of general and specific combining ability were obtained 
for each of 6 diallel sets and for the second year of data of 3 sets. In 
each analysis the mean square for general combining ability was signifi­
cant at the 1 percent level indicating the importance of additive genetic 
variance with respect to seed size. In all analyses the error mean square 
for specific combining was nonsignificant. 
Inbreeding values were computed for the 15 cycle 3 lines of each 
variety. Even though the number of clones selected from each cycle to 
produce the following cycle was relatively small, the amount of inbreeding 
appeared to be not serious. The mean inbreeding values of the cycle 3 
lines of Viking and Empire were 6.48 and 6.11 percent respectively. 
A preliminary study was conducted in the field with 3 varieties of 
trefoil to investigate seedling vigor and yield of adult plants established 
from large, medium, and small seeds. Mean dry weights per 16.5 foot row 
of the above ground parts of seedlings from plots of large, medium, 
and small seeds were 47.17, 40.25, and 24.92 grams. Mean forage yields 
in tons of dry matter per acre harvested 3 times in 1961 and 1963, were 
3.89, 3.94, and 3.80 from the plots of seed sizes large, medium, and 
small, respectively. 
Seedling vigor of open pollination progenies of cycles 0, 1, 2 was 
compared with open pollination progenies of 4 cycle 3 lines representing 
a small, a medium, and 2 lines of large seed size. Similar studies were 
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conducted for Empire and Viking in the greenhouse and in each test was 
included a sample of remnant seed of the original variety. In the Viking 
seedling vigor test, 1 of the cycle 3 lines with large seed was superior 
to the other entries. This indicated that increased seed size had 
resulted in an increase in seedling vigor. The 2 lines of large seed 
size were different in seedling vigor indicating that differences exist 
for seedling vigor apart from seed size effects offering 2 approaches 
to increasing seedling vigor. The cycle 0 seedlings differed from the 
cycle 0 open pollination progeny in seedling vigor. The remaining com­
parisons in the Viking test and all comparisons in the Empire study were 
shown to be nonsignificant because of an inflated error mean square due 
to disease and small size of samples. Mean differences in seed size among 
the entries of Empire were smaller than those of Viking and it would have 
required a more precise test to detect them. 
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